
MAJOR Cj
FIRST DECLINES
TO TELL SOURCE
OF $4,500 DEPOSIT

Later Says Received It
From Race Horse King,

Now Dead.

HAD IT DURING WAR
3 'V I

Declares the Only Money Paid
Was for Slacker's

Cigars.
"Absolutely false" is the answer

of .Maj. Bruce P. Campbell to

charges that he accepted a bribe of

In connection with the escapefrom military prison of Grover

Cleveland Bergdoll, wealthy slacker.
The charges were jnade by Mrs.

Kmmi Eergdoll. mother of the
stacker, before a House investigatingcommittee. Mrs. Bergdoll had
also charged that Campbell asked
JIMiDOO to tlx "higher-ups." Campbellaooeared before the committee
yesterday to deny the charges.

"Mrs- Bergdoll's statement is

false In every particular." said
Campbell. "There is not a word of
truth In it."
teksmMfN De»«.H.

Campbell acknowledged that he

deposited J4.300 with Wasserman
ITros. a brokerage firm in New
Yorlt, about the time Mrs. liergdoll
claims the bribe money was paid to

him. But he declined to reveal
where the money had come from
until later. He declared his Intentionof producing evidence to show
where he had obtained it. but said
papers and records were with his
household goods now on their way

from Governor's Island to Little
ntelc. Ark.

t-ater. when cross-eiaminition.
became heated. Campbell said the!
money was in his possession as cash
dwhie the war.

*? had the money in cash doringj
the war. and where it was kept is
nobody's damn business." he said.
Th" maior explained that Mrs.

Bergdoll learned of his deposit with
Wa«s»rmann Bros, through a conversationwith him on a boat from
Governor's Island.

Oaiu InveiitBuewt Grew.
When he was asked how he got

the money. Campbell said that in
1115 he had placed 5500 w'.th Col.
Milton Young, of Lexington. Ky.. a

"Vace horse kin*." and that the investmenthad grown to 15.000. Col.
Young. he said, is now dead.
Campbell went on to explain that

perhaps Young, who had been a

close friend of his father's had
given him the money. Young, he
saJd. had paid the money to him in
lt!7 through a mutual friend.
Campbell said that for years he had
*ent every dollar he made to his
father at l^exington in connection
with family financial difficulties.

Demanded Secret Sesste*.
CamDbell had demanded a secret

session of the committee when he
appeared before it yesterday. Hia
explanation was that he desired to
discuss with the committee witnesseshe wished to call In his derense.The request was granted
with Campbell indicating that he
desired to enter a denial of the
f^arges in open session.
Campbell said during the first

part of 1920. he defended all militaryprisoners at Governor's Island.
>o Charge for Services.

In response to questions Camphellexclaimed "Oh Lord. I told
them all. Mrs. Bergdoll and Grover.
that there would be no charge for
my services.

"Mrs. Bergdoll never gave a coppercent." said the major. "The only
money I received from any one

connected with the case \c*s $10 or

$12 from Clarence Oibboney, Bergdoll'slawyer, to pay for some

cigars he bad ordered from the
rmy store for Bergdoll.'*

dale* Worth *24,00©.

Campbell declared that he and
fc|v wife were worth more than $24.000in cash. He stated he left
ST.000 with his wife while he was

in France. The major said he baj
teleraphcd to banks to prove his
charge.

With rcluctance. Campbell brought
his wife into the testimony. He
said she was on the verge of nervonsprostration, because of living
conditions at Camp Pike. Ark.

"This case is too rotten for my
wife to be dragged into," hs said.
Mrs. Campbell lived ih Richmond.

Va.. during the war.

Campbell's father, William R
Campbell, will appear before the
.ommitte? today.

Interstate Raequeters
Lose to Navy Netmen

Navy Department raequeters yesterdaywon four out of five matches
from the Interstate netmen in the
Departmental Tennis League Moi-i«ywand Nelson won Interstate's
nfjlr match by defeating Hughes

Belt 6.4, 4.6 and 6.4. Scores
follow:

Navy. 4; Interstate C. C.. 1. Bates
ancf Selden. Navy, defeated L*. Doyle
and Eastman. Interstate, 4.«. 6.1.
f.3. Bessey and Watson. Navy, defeatedBalrer and Uhler, Interstate,
3.4, (.5, 6.1. Morrow and Nelson,Interstate, defeated Hughes
andF Belt. Navy, 6.4. 4.(, .4.
Richardson afed Hammond, Navy,
defeated Remey and Pipes, Interstate,*.3. 6.3. Shafroth and
Stiles, Navy defeated West and
Asnes, Interstate. 6.5, .2.
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MMPBELL
Gen. Sam Browne,
Arm Shot Away,

Contrived Belt
The 8ant Browne b«lt it a British

institution, designed originally for'
the convenience of a one-armed solder.The reinstatement in the
American army has called for an

explanation of the origin of the
harness. Here it is:
Gen. Sir Samuel Joseph Browne.

K. C. B.. K. C. S. L, a most gallant
English officer and gentleman, accordngto the records, was a leader
in the early Indian campaigns, servingthrough the great mutiny. In
one battle he lost an arm. It was

this misfortune which caused him
to devise a new «ort of saber belt,
which later was adopted generally
ly the British army. Ths belt, with
some modification, today bears the
name of its inventor.*
Sam Browne died in 1901 a holder

of the Victoria Cross.

BAD PLANNING^
HITS BUILDING,

SURVEY FINDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 0*1.

gages have been forced into taxexemptsecurities.
LlttW Aetial Work.

"Notwithstanding, therefore, the
shortage of housing and the ne*d
for new construction the actual
work going on has fallen to a remarkablysmall figure and this in
turn hss been reflected in unemDlovment.In certain cases advantagehas been taken of the conditions.
"Much has been said in 1921 of

the inefficiency of building labor
during| the last few years. However.except where effective managementwith well-defined standardshas been in operation there
have been similar complaints
throughout the country in all Indusries.This inefficiency has bee>* due
to abnormal conditions.
"With the depression in business

and lessened demand for all kinds
of labor the average production is
all industries is again approaching
normal. Certain contractors are

again basing estimates on the assumptionthat labor is normally efficient.The improvement is in
part due to the weeding out of misfitsin both labor and management."
Analysing the causes of building

waste, the report says irregular
employment is due to seasonal fluctuations,bad weather, strikes and
lockouts.

Sh*rt-Slgk(Hl Management.
Inefficient management is blamed

for failure to furnish continuity of
employment; failure to plan work
in sufficient detail; lack of proper
schedules to allow proper co-ordinationof scheduling, purchasing and
delivery with job requirements;
lack of standards and adequate
cost methods as a means of checkingproduction; high labor turnover;failure to use proper amount
or type of equipment; general failureto develop and use a greater
amount of mechanical equipment,
and waste cf material through carelesshandling and Improper plant
operations.

Wasteful labor regulations, ac^rdlngto the report, consist of requiringskilled men to do work that
could be performed bf unskilled,
restricting Individual Incentive
through requiring uniform wages,
limiting the number of apprentices,
excessive reduction of working
hours, restricting output by prohibitingthe use of labor-saving devices,and jurisdictional regulations.

Additional sources of waste are
failure of architects to furnish
check plans and specifications, duplicationof labor in estimating, and
often in design, and accidents whi' ?i
are particularly important In the
building industry because of the
extra-haxardous nature of the wortc.

Strikes Very Costly.
'Th estrike is one of the great

economic wastes to be found in the
building industry.*' the report declares."The waste to the men engaged.the contractor and the public
is hard to estimate." it says. "The
major causes of strikes are occasionedby demands for increase In
wages, and recognition of the union,
decrease in working hours, and by
jurisdictional disputes. ,

"Unions must co-operate," continuesthe report, "to the extent of
eliminating the flat rate for all mechanicsof a trade and to the extentof modifying the restriction
thst forbids mechanics to accept
piecework. With definite standards
fixed and with the co-operation of
both parties fair incentives can be
introduced.
"The most encouraging sign in

the elimination of the above cause
is found in what is known as the
'Philadelphia plan,' put forth by the
labor element of that city."

Provisions of the Pisa
This plan contemplates the organisationinto a single body

through associations, groups or
committees of each employing
branch of the building industry in
number at least equal to the nineteenrepresented in the council of
the Associated Building Trades. A
headlng-up committee, composed of
an equal number of representatives
from the groups of employers and
employed, would constitute the tribunalor council of the building industryin Philadelphia. The plan
proposes the establishment of a
central bureau through which voluntarilyall construction In the territorywould be cleared, including

Mate, municipal and privatework.
* the principal aims of the

trade-unions, the report concludes,
should be to make their services
valuable to the employer by developingand training the men in their
organisations and establishing a
high standard by assisting in the
development of standardisation of
time, method and material. .

Hibernians Want Bonus
Paid by British Interest
DETROIT. Mich.. July 22..Demandthat the Cnlted States uee the

Interact on Great Britain's debt te
this country to provide an adequate
bonus for veterans of the world war,
waa made Friday In a resolution
paaaed by the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
A resolution requesting President

Hardin* to take action to compel
England to pay her war del\t to
America was passed unanimously.

1 prior to conclusion of the session!
James E. Deery, Indianapolis, was
installed aa president of the HIberaians.N'ert year's convention
will b« held la Montreal.

BRANDS IV
WAYSAND MEANS I
DROPS SALESTAX
IN REVISION PLAN

House Committee Decides
To Eliminate It from

Hearings.
A program of tax legislation involvinglittle, if any, reduction but

a readjustment of Federal taxation
began to assume definite form yesterdayat a conference of Treasury
officials and Republican members of
the House Ways and Means Committee.
Amon the developments were the

following:
Sales tax.Republican members

of the Ways and Means Committee,
accordfog to an announcement by
Chairman Fordney, have determined
definitely to abandon further
thought of any sales tax and hence
will not waste any time on the subjectat the hearings scheduled for
next week. The committee favors
in general the Treasury program for
tax revision.
Transportation tax.A proposal

that this tax be reduced by 50 per
cent for a period of one year and
eliminated entirely thereafter was
given favorable consideration.

Kxeesa Prolts Tax to Go.

Corporation income tax . Committeemembers approved the Treasuryrecommendation for an increase
of the corporation income tax from
10 to 15 per cent and the repeal of
the present $2,000 exemptions for
corporations, the additional revenue
from these sources being expected
to offset the loss resulting from the
repeal of the excess profits tax.

Individual income tax.The recommendationof the Treasury for a

reduction of the higher surtaxes to
about 40 per cent will be followed.
It appears to be accepted as a settledfact that the present normal
taxes on individual incomes cannot
be reduced.
Miscellaneous taxes.Despite protestsfrom various groups most of

the miscellaneous taxes will be retained,with the exception of a few
so-called "nuisance" taxes such as
that on soda water. The chief
problems remaining to be worked
out relate to new miscellaneous
taxes, which must be imposed in
order to bring the total revenue up
to the desired level. New taxes consideredat the conference Included
a Federal automobile license tax. an
Increased clgsrette tax. a tax on
bank checks and other new stamp
taxes.

91M.MO.OM Mare From Tariff.
Customs revenue.Joseph a McCoy.actuary of the Treasury Department.told the conference that

not more than HSO.OOO.OOO addftionalrevenue can possibly be
realized under the new Fordney
tariff bill, or a total of (4SO.OOO.OOO
f« gainst $300,000,000 under the
Underwood law.

Necessary internal revenue .

Treasury officials stood by their
previous estimates that It wilt be

«.»° ra'*e approximately
S4.000.000.000 by internal taxation.

Date of effectiveness of new rovenuelaw.There has been no chance
in the program to make the new
taxes effective on income of the
calendar year 1S21 collected In 1»!2.
rinal enactment of the revenue law

exJ?ected 4n October or November
Xh V latenun Taxes.
The Treasury officials were over

their estimates as to the probable
expenditures of the government as!
made public in a letter sent by SecVoSin.Mellon to Representative
Fordney several weeks ao. It was

ior a*^m th4t wUh new demands

n<"tiopal fund, for the sh,p_
plnr Board, the railroads and other
purposes, there was .o possibility of

rT?..Jnf .
nece"»»ry total to b.

M.o"ood,oroToo nt'rnl1 U"t,on bt,0»

Representative Fordnev is _aft.
I " 1 known that no further attenthls

tlera indicated that he regretted
i i i.ave favored a sales tax. but
of fhi COnclu»,on of the members
of the committee that the time is
not ripe for it." said Mr. Fordney

Te hav® decided not to

at th. hl^ «me °n th® Proposition
at the hearings next week "

TiUon indicated
that he. as well as other members
of the committee, felt it was useless

sales*tax * th< dl"CUMlon of a

SMALL FREEUNTIL
COURT DECIDES IF
ARREST IS LEGAL

continued from page one.

wrong* Pun'*h * governor if he does

"I defy any man to poln*. out in

ehi'.e I *"y Wly t0 reach the
cnier and supremo executive of the
State." he said.

"J, b« angry when I read
that the king can do no wrong,'
i... C£D "OW see * deep Principle
in It. The governor stands exactly
in-th® position that the king occupied."

Mr. Graham went Into a discussionof the possibility of a clash
between the sheriff's forces and the
militia. He spoke of the Constitutionmaking the governor commanderin ehlef of the State military.
In the event of the court issuing
an order of arrest and a posse commitatuswere called by the sheriff
to enforce It. he foresaw anarchy
and chaos In Illinois should the
governor resist with the help of the
militia.
The courtroom in the historic old

building, once the State capltol in
which Abraham Lincoln served as a
member of the legislature, was

filled, in the crowd being many
prominent members of the bar not
connected with the case, but Intenselyinterested in the startlisg
question that has been raised.
Gov. Small Is being guarded day

and night to prevent a surprise arrestby Sheriff Meister or any of
his deputies.
Accompanied by Leslie Small, his

son, and Capt. John English, his
son-in-law, and three body guards,
the governor arrived at his office In
the State House at 9:10 o'clock. He
did not enter his office through the
main entrance. Instead he and his
party went to the private entrance
*t the extreme end of tho corridor
In which the governor's office Is
located.
The governor remained cloaeted in

his office. All doors leading to it
from the reception room were
locked. No one was permitted to
pass the oaMlde desk of E. E. Perkins,the governor's colored outer
office attache, without first indicatinghis business.

Triple-A's to Play Twice.
The Triple-A nine, of Alexandria.

Will engage In a double bill tomorrow,meeting the Yankees at 1
o'clock .and the Capital Reflning
nine immediately after.

IRS. BERG
FOESOF AMERICAN
VALUATION SCHEME
GET OPPORTUNITY

t .

Four Days Set Aside for
Presentation of Case

Next Week.
Opponents of the American valuationplan will have an opportunityto be heard before the Senate

Finance Committee next week.
Hearings on the Fordney tariff bill
will start Monday, with the first
four days set aside for considerationof the scheme to abandon the
present system of foreign valuation
of imports and substitute home
values.

Senator Penrose, chairman of the
Finance Committee, in announcing
plans for the hearings, said that he
hpped to complete them within two
weeks. !Ie would not predict when
the bill would be reported to the
Senate. He expressed the belief
that H would be completed by the
time the tax bill comes over from
the House. The tax bill will be
passed by the House, it t« expected,
within a month. Senator Penrose
expressed the opinion that there is
little likelihood of the Finance Committeegiving precedence to the tax
bill unless some unexpected delay
occurs in the consideration of the
tariff.

Pearwe N+t CMceritC
With reference to the plan which

has been advocated by some Senatorsof combining the tariff and
tax bills into one measure. Senator
Penrose said it made no difference
to him "whether the legislation was
In one volume or two."

Senator Penrose would not ex*
press any opinion as to the Americanvaluation plans. Although- no
opposition was In the
House, except from Democrat*, it
is understood that some of the RepublicanSenators are inclined to
believe that this provision should
be eliminated from the bill entirely.
Sentiment on the proposition, however.has not crystallized in the SenateCommittee to such an extent as
to make possible a prediction as to
the outcome.

Expects Rapid P>Htf
It is planned to devote less than

a day each to the other schedules
of the tariff bill. Although the
House Ways and Means Committee
devoted six weeks to hearings on
the bill, the Senate Committee expectsto make more rapid progress
in view of the fact that only those
who object to provisions of the
House bill will seek to be heard. It
is expected that In the case of some
of the schedules not more than one
or two witnesses will appear.
Numerous letters and telegrams
have been received by the committee,however, asking that changes
be made in various rates of duty
provided in the House bill.
Among manufacturers, who are

dissatisfied with the Fordney bill,
are the sewing machine manufacIturers. Sewing machines have been
left on the fre* list, although prior
to 1313 they were protected by a
duty of 20 per cent. The Singer
Manufacturing Company has not
asked for a duty. The other companiesexplain this by stating that
the Singer Company has factories
in Great Britain, Canada Germany
and Russia.

LASKER PROTESTS
JOB FOR TUMULTY

Objects to Appointment as

Receiver for Defunct
Firm.

Frotest against appolntmen!
of Joseph P. Tumulty, former privatesecretary to Woodrow Wilson
as receiver for the Puaey and Jone«
Shipbuilding Company, with lti
124,000.000 claim against the United
States Shipping Board, was started
yesterday by the legal department
of the Shipping Board.
We are proceeding on the theory

that as a participant In the Ullfitionwe are entitled U> some void
in the selection of a Receiver, sal<]
Chairman Lasker. "We regard II
as a political appointment and have
so instructed our counsel. Elmei
Scbleslnger. to inform the court."
The Pusey and Jones Company

has a $24,000,000 claim against th«
board, one -of the I211.000.00C
worth of claims on which Chairman
Lasker turned loose his claims commissionyesterday. Mr. Lasker explainedthat the board has a counterclaim asrainst the defunct shipbuildingcompany. Mr. Tumulty was
appointed by Judge Lynch of th«
United States District Court al
Newark. N. J.
The claims commission, by whlct

the new Shipping Board hopes t«
settle all such claims as that of th«
Pusey and Jones Company, wa«
named yesterday by Presidenl
Harding. Former Judge Walter D
Meals, of Cleveland. Ohio, was mad«
chairman, and the other member!
are as follows:
Homer L. Ferguson, president oi

the Newport News Shipbulldlni
and Dry Dock Company.

F. W. Wood, former president ol
the Maryland 8teel Company.
Capt. Rtobard Watt, constructloi

corps. UiMad States navy.
Arthur W. Teele, of the accountantsArm, Patterson, Teele and Dennis..

Airplanes Part of Estate
Millionaire Leaves Wifi
LONDON, July 22 .For the flrs

time on record airplanes have beei
bequeathed In a will.
Arthur Ptlklngton. mllllonaln

glass manufacturer, whose will li
going through probate. Das left ti
his wife "all his airplanes and air
craft."

Women Elect Secretary.
CLEVELAND. July 21..Miss Rut!

Rich, Jacksonville, Fla.. was noml
nated recording secretary of the Na
tlonal Federation of Business an<
Professional Women's Clubs at th<
annual convention here today. Chat
tanooga was boomed for the HI:
convention.

Dominicans Want Games.
The Dominican Lyceum Baseba]

team will practice Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock on diamond No.
on the Monument Lot. All plajrei
are requested to report promptly
The Dominican* want games wit:
all fast teams on Saturdays durtm
August. Communicate with J. Mc
CnntnU. iUia 3TI,

')

DOLL'S $5,
GRIFFIN BILL WO

SOLDIERS' ALL
New York Representative
Writes Herald of His
Measure to Return ExServiceMen Deductions
From Their Army Pay.

- .:
To the Kditor, The Wasbiattoa Herald:

I woud greatly appreciate it if

you would call thli to the attention
of your readers:
By a rare coincidence, two circumstances,given wide publicity todaymake the fate of the soldiers'

bonus bill, endorsed by the AmericanRegion, a subject of much uncertainty.
First, the letter of Secretary

Mellon as*ertB that the consumption
of the obligation to spend the sum

involved in the bonus bill, estimated
between one and one-half tp five

billions of dollars, will utterly block
the government's economy program
and lay unbearable burden of taxationon the backs of the people.

Second. Dr. Thomas W. Salmon.
In hie testimony before the Senate
Committee Investigating tbe conditionof di(tabled yoMiara* gtates that
in New Tor* State Uf*'*e*r. *00
ex-soldiers committed suicide and
that, in New York City atone, oat
Of 1,715 former soldiers who applied
for mental treatment only 900 could
be taken cere of.
The impression made by these two

facta will cause the bravest bonus
advocate to falter and I fear that
the result will be that nothing
whatever wil be done to keep faith
with tbe men who carried our flag
to victory. ' /

It is doubtless true that now,
nearly three years after the war,
the financial distress of the exservicemen has been, in large
measure, alleviated. They have "readjusted"themselves and the need
for financial relief is perhaps not so

urgent as when they discarded the
khaki. Nevertheless we owe them
a duty which we ought to fulfill.
Anticipating this outcome of the

bonus agitation. I introduced in the
last Congress H. R 13133 providingfor the return to all ex-service
men of the War Risk Insurance
premium, and for the return to the
enlisted personnel of all allotments,
for the support of dependents, deductedfrom their pay. It is well
known that the pay checks of our
man in France, after the deduction
of insurance premiums and allotments.left them barely enough to
buy cigarettea.

I have always maintained that it
was fundamentally unjust to make
the men pay Insurance duxine the
war. They were the government's
more than they were their own risk, j
It wa« the government's duty to in-,
sure its men. as well as its ships,
against the casualties of war.

Likewise, when the government:
took men from their dependent
families, it should have assumed the
burden and not have thrown It on
the hacks of the men who were
lighting for their country.
The return of this money js a

matter of abstract justice, it will

«.i*n of *o<>d faith.' It
will relieve present distress and enfwJ.*men to b ar w5lh Patience
the delay in the enactment of the'
land settlement, home building and
°th" ,"ture» of <h* American
L<e*fon bill.

I have introduced this bill in the
present session <H. It. IS7. Its cost
win be only a fraction of tbe'
I ?" J"TO,v«d ,n American
Legion bill. It will give, on the

and they can ret It immediately insteadof waiting for three years.
ANTHONY J. GRIFFIN,

House of Representative*. Washington.
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HERO MUST SERVE
5YEARSF0R THEFT
. -.. ...

Coort Ignores Plea of Leni-1
ency for Wounded Veteranof War.

Milton E. Winner, a veteran of
the world war. who served with
the Canadian forces be/ore the
United States entered the war was

sentenceJ to serve Ave years in the
penitentiary yesterday by Chief
Justice McCoy in Criminal Court j
Cor the theft last May of an auto-
mobile belonging to James A. Rundie.of 1215 Park road northwest.
Wisner was indicted on June 27

" h Louis K Tull and John U.
Miller, both of whom are now servingfive-year sentences on the same

charge. Rundle's automobile was

taken from a parage in the rear of
Park road and was recovered in
Hertford. llL, frher4 the trio were,

arreaiod.
Attorney S. D. Truitt made a plea

for leniency for Wt«ner on the
ground that the wound* received In
action entitled him to some consid-
eration. but the Chief Justice de-
elded that inasmuch as Winter's two
companions were serving five-year
terms, there was no reason w hy he j
should not have the same sentence, j
His Tcnth Arrest,
Gives Negro New
Speeding Record

Nine limes Edward Pink Bey', col-
ored. 23 years old. has been arreted
for speeding, a.-cording to court !
reittirjls. Yesterday Pinkney was
arr*st*»d for the same offense.
"Judge. I have never been brought

into court before." Pinkney pleaded
Wbgn arraigned yesterday before
Judge Mattinglx. Motorcycle PolicemanVaughn, who corralled Pinkneythis time, hastened for the rec-

ords. Nine times, they showed.
Pinkney had been arrested"Howdo you account for thip.
Pinkney?" Judge Mattingly queried, j

"1 forfeited collateral before, and
Judge, thi>-i* really the first time:
I have appeared in court."

Iiicyrle Policeman Ilaislip testi-
ri»d bV bad arrested Vinkney the
day before after having to draw a

revolver to stop the speeding negro
on Pennsylvania avenue. Judge
Mattingly fined the man |4."» and
placed him on a probationary period.

Wounded Yank Officer
Weds French War Nurse
PARIS. July 22..The romance of!

a war nurse and an offlcer-patlent !

was happily concluded in Passy
Townhall h«*r« this afternoon when
Herbert Childs. of Clark. Childs « I
Co., a prominent New York clubman.married Alexina Remaudln.
The bride is a beautiful society

rirl who nursed Childs after he was

wounded.
The bride wore a white crepe de

chine gown with an 18-inch train,

trimmed with orange blossoms. The
couple will spend their honeymoon
In the tTnlted States. *

Aged Mother Burns Self
To Death as Son Leaves
NEW YORK; July 22..Mrs Ade-

laide Oakley. 70, of North Port. Li. I.,
set her clothing afire today twelve
hours after her son. the Rev. Thomas
Oakley, a Baptist minister, left to
return to Mexico. Mo., where he Is
professor in s university. She died
from her burns.

It'* is believe'that grief over his
departure caused her to end her Ufa.

FLORISTS.
GEO. C. SHAFFER *J
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PKC1AL THROIGH TRAIN
Via Delaware Rlvtr BrM§«
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CHARGE ,

HUGHES REPORTS I
DISARMINGPLANS
MAKING PROGRESS

!,
Japan's Acceptance Like- J
ly.Degree of Secrecy 1

Probable. I
President Harding in more than *

Mtisflcd with the progress bring
made In the negotlatlons'for bold- 1

ag the International '-onference on J
-eduction of armament and solution ,

*f the Pacific and Km Eastern que*,
iions.
Secretary of Bt.-.te Hughes made aj

letailed report at the Cabinet meetingyesterday of the diplomatic In-
lerrbar.gee. livtr in psusieaa wili
reference to yhe conference. This
llsctosed nJ hitch anywhere except
In the case of japan, a reply from!,
which is expected within a day or
two.
The Administration believes Mr.

Hughes. ha* been successful in re-
lieving the 'apprehension of Japan
concerning the proposed discussion
of Par Kastern and Pacillc prob-

lemsand win be surprised If Tokyoj'
does not decMe to participate in
the conference alUaat reservations. j

HardUa la Oat.

.
^r" Harding has made it clear

that he does not intend to sit in ;'
the conference, as did Mr. Wilson at
Paris. The President is adhering
strictly to the policy of permitting
the conference t« decide what mat-
ters it will consider and In what
manner It shall proceed He is
carefully refraining from making
any suggestions. All he wants to
do is to brine the representatives
Of the powers together and give
them an opportuaity to discuss the
important international questions
Involved in the reduction of arma-
ment.
The Administration does not fa-

vor a preliminary conference, as
British officials are reported to have
suggested, to assemble in London
There is no objection to preliminary
consultations among the powers or
amon? Great Briialn and hi overseasdominions.

Setae Secrecy Likely.
The inevitable question of whether

the conclusions of the conference!
are to be "openly arrived at" is
now confronting the administration
The issue already has cropped out
in preliminary negotiations, and
now finds an echo from the White
House.
The view is held in that quarter

that it will be impossible to give!
publicity to all the deliberations!
which take place among the dele-1
gatea. . -.1
The a*»iiUs«rai(on spokesman

who voiced this expression, added.
however., that the matter of "open
diplomacy- was for the conference
itself to decide when the sessions I
began.

W ills Southern Churches
Quarter Million Dollars
XAWttlUJi,, Xe*s . Julv 22..

Provisions In the jwil} of the late
G' \ vt St. l^ui», leave.
nearly to the Methodist'
Kpiacopal Chufch Snath and the1
Southern 1'resbvterian Church, the
latter of which he was a member.
It was learned today. Approxl-
raately 154,500 was left the Metho-
dlsts.
The Presbyterian bequests include:Presbyterian Orphans' Home.

Lynchburg. Va., SI 0.000; Ministerial
Education and P.elier. Nashville,
$10,800; * Presbyterian Assembly!
Home and School. Kredericksburg,
Va.. $li,000. and Westminister Col-!
l«i»e. Fulton. Mo.. I Inflow.
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AS FALSE
Who Won War?
M Clemence&u

Will Tell 'Em
m

PAftU. July t>.The «ueauon of
ho won lb* war bu been decided

Inally, according to th« Hviptttr
tclalr. Printing what purported to
>e an Interview with foriwr Pr»n"rCleneacrau. the paper quote*
ihn as bayinr.
"America-floe* not tlBdaraland or

terr»r.« effort* I wan the war.
"1 had to l|At three battle*.the

Irat a^ain.t the Bochea. the ae^*ond
Ifr»in»t the divided aUlr». und the
:hlr<t alta.net (he Pren< h chamber,
hleh had loat hope.
"But I won *'

CHEERS OF PEOPLE
GREET DE VALERA'S
RETURN TO DUBLIN
CONTINUED PEOIf PA(il ONE.

* determined endeavor to bring
ftbout a permanent peace in Ireland,
und that further conferences mill
assuredly be called.

Tr»ee Kepi Rtrlrtlf.
The British povprnrrn-nt has b<-en

tremendously Impressed with tha
Btrlct observance of the truce
throughout the south of Ireland,
and the effectiveness of the commandsof the Republican leadera
has served to prove thst the Kngishare dealing. not with a "dis*
urbanised murder gang.* but with
ft group of people amenable to th»
most drastic of discipline under the
control of officials of the l»ail
Eireann
To add to the general feeling of

optimism which haa gradually supplantedthe earlier diaappointmen:
when the negotiations came to a

temporary halt In London officials
point out that £inn rein can now

accept almost any terms consistent
with the honor of the cause and
the Irish people, and that they
would hardly be willing to reinstltutea reign of terror and blood
shed, except as a last resort and
after all other ways to peace have
been definitely blocked.

WILL TRY GERMAS
WHO SANK U. S. SHIP

(Special OatW to TW VukiafUi HrmL
Cfeoao TnW»

BERLIN. 3ul> 22.Capt. Mi«S.
former commander of the German
submarine which sank th-Americantransport Cincinnati and
later the British hospital ship LlandoveryCastle, will be extradited and
brought to face trial for murder beforethe Leipzig Supreme Court, accordingto the minister of justice
In Berlin, who declared Capt. Patzig'scitizenship in the free state of
Danzig will not protect him.
Capt. Patsig. who was considered

as one of Germany's greatest war

heroes and who was excoriated b>
the supreme court for fleeing and
permitting his lieutenants to be sen<

to prison for the killing of four boa:
loads of the aurvlvors of the LlandoveryCastle has been arreted tn
Copenhagen, charged with aano>

Ingwomen.
(Ceyyrigkt. lttl.)

Manufacturer's Son Wed*
Chorus Girl at 1 A* M.

NORWALK. Conn.. July 11.MalcolmNorman MacLeod. 22. son of
Ernest MacLeod, wealthy New York
carpet manufacturer, and Marjorte
L Muir. 1*. a chorus girl, of New
York, got a Justice out of bed here
at 1 o'clock Wednesday morning and
were married. They are now on an

automobile brtdM tnnr. while the
bridegroom * parents think ba is preparingfor college at a school here

±."riShops =,
. N. W. J
s-e-d *
AY
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5HINGT0N GROVE
AMP MEETING
Washington Grove. Md.

LY 24th TO AUGUST 7tk

Clinton N. Howard
*

Little Giant of the American
Platform)

"A New Day and a Better
>ice From the Throne.'
Rev. George Wood Anderson,
ton, D.D. and Rev. Carlisle L

Washington
Com Early.

I
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